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Protein folding defects associated with misfolding and aggregation can interfere with
critical cellular functions of specific proteins, giving rise to numerous human diseases
ranging from cystic fibrosis to cancer and neurodegeneration.1 Heat shock protein
90 (Hsp90) is a highly conserved, abundant molecular chaperone that is essential
for the proper folding, turnover, and trafficking of a variety of client proteins.2 The
wide array of Hsp90 substrates so far identified (http://www.picard.ch/downloads/
Hsp90interactors.pdf) encompasses proteins involved in diverse signaling cascades
including kinases, hormone-activated transcription factors such as steroid receptors,
as well as other transcription factors and E3 ligases. Many of these Hsp90 substrates
contain exposed hydrophobic surfaces that contribute to their inherent instability and
require Hsp90 chaperoning to attain active conformations.3–5
Cytosolic Hsp90 functions as an adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) and exists
as a constitutive dimer, with the dimerization interface being located within the
C-terminal domain, separated from a nucleotide-binding N-terminal region by a
middle domain that accommodates client proteins.2 The N-terminal adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-binding site maintains an open dimerized conformation, but upon ATP
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Abstract: The ability of heat shock protein 90 (Hsp90) to modulate many growth and signaling pathways simultaneously makes it an attractive target in the field of cancer therapeutics
and provided the initial impetus for significant efforts over the past decade to identify Hsp90
inhibitors, several of which are now showing promise in the clinic for cancer treatment. The four
known human Hsp90 members are compartmentalized: Hsp90α and β in the cytoplasm, GRP94
in the endoplasmic reticulum, and TRAP1 in the mitochondrial matrix. While these isoforms
share a similar N-terminal domain adenosine triphosphate-binding pocket, structural variations
allow unique interactions for inhibitors targeting this binding site, providing an avenue for the
development of paralog-selective drugs with different biological effects applicable therapeutically to a wide range of diseases. At the same time, the conformational flexibility of the Hsp90
molecular chaperone has unveiled multiple small-molecule target sites within all subdomains of
the protein, greatly expanding opportunities for viable drug development. This review summarizes the function, expression, and clinical significance of the Hsp90 isoforms and elaborates on
the inhibitors and modulators that impact Hsp90 chaperone activity. Finally, the review focuses
on the therapeutic utility of a range of Hsp90-modulating agents in the treatment of specific
diseases associated with the endocrine system.
Keywords: heat shock protein 90, GRP94, TRAP1, Hsp90 inhibitors, endocrine disorders
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binding, Hsp90 generates a closed conformation involving
transient N-terminal domain dimerization favorable for ATP
hydrolysis (Figure 1).2 Our current mechanistic understanding of Hsp90 chaperoning function is best derived from in
vitro studies of steroid receptor complexes in which the
receptor undergoes ordered, dynamic assembly with several
chaperones during the reaction cycle to furnish a functionally mature receptor with a ligand-binding domain (LBD)
ready for hormonal activation.6–9 Specific cochaperone components of the Hsp90 chaperone machine partner Hsp90 in
this process (Figure 1). In a general model, the ATP-driven
ordered assembly of steroid receptor complexes is initiated
by heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70), followed by the loading of
receptor from Hsp70 to Hsp90 via an intermediate complex
involving Hsp70–Hsp90 organizing protein (Hop). Hop,
together with additional cochaperones – FK506-binding
protein 51 (FKBP51), FKBP52, protein phosphatase 5,
and cyclophilin 40 – all interact through common tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) domains with MEEVD structural
motifs located at the C-terminus of the Hsp90 dimer.10,11 In
the Hsp90 chaperone cycle, Hop facilitates client loading
by binding to the open conformation to inhibit the ATPase.
Entry of one of the TPR cochaperones into the Hsp90–client
complex allows Hsp90 to convert to the closed ATP-bound
conformation, resulting in the recruitment of the cochaperone, p23 to the N-terminal domain and stabilization of
the mature receptor complex.7,12 Following hormone binding and ATP hydrolysis, p23, TPR cochaperones, and the
activated receptor are released from Hsp90, allowing the
Cochaperones
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receptor to fulfill its biological role as a ligand-activated
transcription factor.
Recent in vitro studies with the glucocorticoid receptor
(GR) have revealed that the functional dependence of the
GR LBD on Hsp90 requires a tight coordination of chaperones within the assembled Hsp90:Hsp70:Hop:GR complex,
with Hsp70 initially unfolding/inactivating GR and Hsp90
involved in GR refolding and enhancing its ligand binding
affinity.13 Hop promotes this critical collaboration by delivering the GR LBD within the Hsp70:GR complex proximal
to the Hsp90 client binding domain. In a similar fashion,
the cell division cycle 37 (Cdc37) adaptor protein arrests
the Hsp90 ATPase cycle to recruit protein kinases to the
Hsp90 machinery.12,14 On the other hand, the stress-regulated
cochaperone, Activator of Hsp90 ATPase 1 (Aha1), binds
to the middle domain of Hsp90 and substantially increases
the low ATPase rate of Hsp90.15,16
Often observed to be overexpressed in cancer cells,
cytosolic Hsp90 was seen as a crucial facilitator of cancer
cell growth and survival,17 acting by protecting key oncoprotein clients such as kinases and transcription factors
from degradation.18,19 Its ability to modulate many growth
and signaling pathways simultaneously has made Hsp90 an
attractive target in cancer therapeutics. In this regard, derivatives of geldanamycin, a natural product Hsp90 inhibitor,
have served as pathfinder molecules in animal models and
early clinical trials by binding to the ATP-binding pocket to
block the ATPase-coupled chaperone cycle resulting in the
depletion of oncoproteins and subsequent cell cycle arrest

Figure 1 Regulation of Hsp90 conformation by nucleotide binding, its association with cochaperones and the competing modulating influences of inhibitory ligands.
Notes: (Left) crystal structure of Hsp90 in its open conformation (based on Escherichia coli, HtpG, PDB 2IOQ). (Right) ATP-bound Hsp90 in the closed conformation (based on
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Hsp82, PDB 2CG9). Hsp90 functional domains – N-terminal (green, N), middle (purple, M), C-terminal (blue, C) are indicated. The MEEVD interaction
motif with TPR cochaperones at the extreme C-terminus of Hsp90 is illustrated in both structures, but is absent from HtpG, and the C-terminal linker to MEEVD in the Hsp82
structure has not been resolved. Similarly, the CLR, separating the N-terminal and middle domains, is unstructured, but has been illustrated. Interaction domains for ATP, client
proteins and other cochaperones, are shown at left. Domains targeted by various Hsp90 inhibitors, based on different chemical scaffolds, are indicated at right.
Abbreviations: Aha1, activator of Hsp90 ATPase 1; ADP, adenosine triphosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; CLR, charged linker region; Hop, Hsp70–Hsp90 organizing
protein; Hsp90, Heat shock protein 90; SanA, sansalvamide A; TPR, tetratricopeptide repeat; FKBP51, FK506-binding protein 51; PP5, protein phosphatase 5; CyP40,
cyclophilin 40; Cdc37, cell division cycle 37.
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and apoptosis.20,21 In addition to cytosolic Hsp90α and β
isoforms, mammalian cells contain the mitochondrial and
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) Hsp90 paralogs, TRAP1 (tumor
necrosis factor receptor-associated protein 1), and GRP94
(glucose-regulated protein 94), respectively. 22 Together,
these Hsp90 homologs act on a range of client proteins
and have differential control over many cellular processes
including growth, cell cycling, apoptosis, cancer, stress
response, endocrine function, immunity, and development.
Structural differences between the Hsp90 isoforms, within
their nucleotide-binding pockets and subpockets, have led to
the development of paralog-selective Hsp90 inhibitors suitable for pharmacological intervention not only in diseases
such as cancer and neurodegeneration, but also in endocrine
disorders. In this review, we provide an overview of the
functional and clinical significance of the Hsp90 paralogs
and the mechanisms associated with their inhibition and
focus on the application of Hsp90 inhibitors as a therapeutic
toolset for the treatment of specific diseases linked to the
endocrine system.

Function, expression, and clinical
significance of Hsp90 isoforms
Hsp90α and Hsp90β
Hsp90α and Hsp90β, the major cytoplasmic isoforms of
Hsp90, display ∼86% amino acid sequence identity, with the
α-form being more readily dimerized than its β counterpart.
Although both are ubiquitously expressed, Hsp90α is heatinducible in specific tissues, while Hsp90β typically has a
more constitutive pattern of expression.22 These regulatory
differences translate into varied responses to extracellular
signals and stress events, with Hsp90α adopting a cytoprotective role by mediating a rapid response, whereas Hsp90β
is associated with long-term cellular adaptation. Owing to
its higher levels of expression, Hsp90β is the predominant
Hsp90 isoform involved in normal cellular function, including the maintenance of cytoskeletal architecture, cellular
transformation, and signal transduction. Multiple differences
are apparent between the Hsp90α and β isoforms in cell
differentiation and embryonic development.22 Additional
evidence supports the isoform-specific participation of
Hsp90α in antigen processing23 and in the negative regulation of caspase-2 activity.24 Regarding Hsp90 involvement
in antigen processing and specifically in the MHC 1 (major
histocompatibility complex 1) endogenous processing pathway, evidence suggests that newly synthesized, misfolded
proteins targeted for degradation via the ubiquitin-dependent
proteasome system are initially associated with Hsp90α
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(but not Hsp90β), then transferred to the E3 ligase CHIP
(carboxyl terminus of Hsc70 interacting protein) for polyubiquitination.23 On the other hand, both Hsp90α and β were
confirmed to play physiologically important roles in antigen
cross-presentation, most likely through a mechanism of
translocation of the internalized extracellular antigen within
the endosome/phagosome to the cytosol for proteasomal
degradation.25,26
The secretion of Hsp90α allows the protein to act as
an extracellular molecular chaperone, where it promotes
the maturation of MMP2 (matrix metalloproteinase 2) and
tumor cell migration and invasiveness.27 Hsp90α is secreted
as a C-terminal truncated form, and this secretion is tightly
regulated by TPR protein interaction with the EEVD motif
located at the Hsp90 extreme C-terminus and is dependent
on Hsp90α phosphorylation status, which may determine a
critical conformation.28 It is of interest that in rat models,
both high glucose levels and diabetes mellitus have also
been shown to induce Hsp90α translocation to the outside
of aortic endothelial cells.29 This led to an impairment of
endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) activity and reduced
the bioavailability of nitric oxide, which is critical for the
regulation of cardiovascular homeostasis. Since Hsp90α
enhances eNOS activation and trafficking, the result implicates the extracellular secretion of Hsp90α in the pathological
process.30 Within the cell, Hsp90α and Hsp90β have opposite
effects on eNOS activation by differentially modulating
eNOS phosphorylation by the serine/threonine kinase, Akt.
Thus, although both isoforms were found to associate with the
eNOS client protein, Hsp90α promoted a significant increase
in eNOS-activating phosphorylation (at residue Ser1177),
whereas Hsp90β produced an increase in eNOS-inactivating
phosphorylation (at residue Thr495).31
Mouse oocytes almost exclusively express the Hsp90α
isoform, and recent data suggest that Hsp90α activity is
required for mouse oocyte meiosis mediated through a possible role in the G2/M transition.32 Hsp90α-deficient male
mice, whose Hsp90β levels remain unaltered, have been
shown to be sterile because of an inability to produce sperm.33
The Hsp90α isoform has been further linked to male fertility
through evidence of its specific chaperoning of the androgen
receptor (AR) of spermatogonia, a key factor for the initiation
and maintenance of spermatogenesis and for the survival of
spermatocytes in adult testis.34
Since the Hsp90β null mutation in mouse was early
embryonic lethal, this isoform has specific developmental
functions that cannot be fully supported by Hsp90α.35 Thus,
while a redundancy may exist between the two Hsp90s in cell
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function involving protein folding and chaperoning, Hsp90β
appears to have a specific responsibility for inducing labyrinthine trophoblast differentiation. Some of the biological
differences between the Hsp90α and β isoforms are likely to
be determined by client proteins and by cochaperones associated with Hsp90 chaperone machinery.12,22,36 It is intriguing
therefore that the cochaperone, GCUNC45 (general cell
UNC45), previously implicated in the Hsp90 chaperoning of
the progesterone receptor,37 was found to bind preferentially
to Hsp90β over Hsp90α, resulting in an efficient blockade of
progesterone receptor chaperoning in vitro.38
The recent surprising observation that Hsp90β interacts
within the extracellular medium with MMP3 (matrix metalloproteinase 3), an important regulator of branching morphogenesis in the mammary gland, adds a further dimension to the
functions of this Hsp90 isoform.39 Expression of constitutively
active MMP3 in mouse mammary epithelia eventually triggers
tumor development.40 The extracellular presence of Hsp90β
was shown to be selective and strongly correlated with the
modulation of MMP3 functions essential for mammary epithelial invasion and morphogenesis. These findings identify
Hsp90β as a crucial player in signaling pathways associated
with MMP3-mediated invasion and branching.
Initial evidence suggested the involvement of Hsp90β in
human ovarian autoimmunity, identifying the isoform as a
significant causative factor in early ovarian failure.41 This was
supported by results from a study of a female mouse model
in which fertilization and embryo development were highly
disrupted in animals immunized with in vitro-generated
Hsp90 antibodies.42

TRAP1
Originally cloned from two independent yeast two-hybrid
screens, the 704 amino acid human TRAP1 sequence bears an
overall 50% similarity to Hsp90β and includes an N-terminal
mitochondrion-targeting sequence, as well as a more highly
conserved N-terminal ATP-binding domain that is ∼60%
similar to Hsp90. Unlike Hsp90, TRAP1 does not possess
the charged linker region connecting the N-terminal and
middle domains. This results in a more poorly conserved
C-terminal region (∼35% similar to Hsp90) that also lacks
the MEEVD sequence found at the C-terminus of Hsp90.43
TRAP1 functions as a tight homodimer, binds ATP, and
undergoes a two-step ATP hydrolysis cycle in which its
ATPase activity was shown to be sensitive to the Hsp90
inhibitor, geldanamycin.43–45
Neither p23 nor Hop, cochaperones which are critical for
the chaperoning functions of cytosolic Hsp90, form stable
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complexes with TRAP1 and TRAP1-associated cochaperones, as well as its client proteins, still remain to be identified.43,46 Within mitochondria, TRAP1 resides in the matrix
and specifically in the inner membrane.47 Accumulating
evidence supports a role for the mitochondrion-located Hsp90
analog in critical pathways that determine mitochondrial
integrity, protect against reactive oxygen species-mediated
apoptosis arising from oxidative stress, and safe-guard the
mitochondrial protein-folding environment.46,48,49 TRAP1mediated cytoprotective effects may require phosphorylation of TRAP1 by the mitochondrial-localized kinase,
PTEN-induced putative kinase (PINK1),50 in addition to the
stabilizing influences of Sorcin, a Ca2+-dependent regulator
that binds TRAP1 and prevents its proteolytic degradation
in the mitochondrial organelle.51
Deregulation of TRAP1 function has been noted in neurodegenerative diseases, in particular Parkinson’s disease,
a disorder in which mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative
stress, and impaired clearance of misfolded proteins and
damaged organelles play key roles.52,53 The PINK1 gene has
been linked to early onset Parkinson’s disease, with most
pathogenic PINK1 mutations impairing kinase activity.53
Together with the E3 ubiquitin ligase, Parkin, PINK1 acts
as part of a quality control system to preserve mitochondrial
integrity through the removal of damaged mitochondria.53
Further insight into the pathophysiology of TRAP1 stems
from the recent identification of TRAP1 recessive mutations
in congenital anomalies of the kidney and urinary tract.54 One
such mutation (R469H), within the TRAP1 middle domain,
might disrupt TRAP1 mitochondrial function, resulting in
perturbation of normal kidney development.
In nonneoplastic settings, TRAP1 transcripts were shown
to be expressed at different levels in a range of tissues,46
although a detailed analysis of TRAP1 tissue expression patterns has yet to be undertaken. The functions of TRAP1 have
also been broadly linked to the development of cancer.46,48,49
In certain neoplasms such as prostate cancer, TRAP1 was
differentially expressed, being elevated in the mitochondria
of tumor cells and having very low expression levels in
mitochondria of cells from matched normal tissue.49 These
observations suggested that increased tumor expression of
TRAP1 formed part of an adaptive response that protected
cancer cells, favoring tumor progression and led to the implication of TRAP1 as an important cancer target.49

GRP94
GRP94 is the counterpart of cytoplasmic Hsp90 in the ER, the
primary organelle within the cell for the synthesis of secreted
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and transmembrane proteins and for their folding to tertiary
structures critical for their function (reviewed by Eletto
et al,55 Marzec et al,56 and Lee57). GRP94 shares ∼50% amino
acid homology with Hsp90 and has a similar organizational
structure that comprises an N-terminal domain containing
a homologous nucleotide-binding pocket, a charged linker
and a middle domain that cooperatively mediate conformational changes critical for GRP94 ATPase function, and a
C-terminal domain important for constitutive dimerization.
Notable differences from Hsp90 include the N-terminal
domain peptide-binding site with a role in GRP94 immunological activity and the presence of Ca2+-binding sites within
the charged linker that impacts GRP94 N-terminal domain
function and substitution of the MEEVD sequence at the
C-terminus by the KDEL ER retention signal.55,56 As for
Hsp90, ATP hydrolysis is essential for the cellular activity
of GRP94 which cycles through a series of nucleotide-driven
conformations from the unliganded to the ATP-bound state.58
Evidence that ATP-bound GRP94 enters a lower energy
ground state prior to transient dimerization of the N-terminal
domain suggests mechanistic differences for ATPase activity
between the GRP94 and Hsp90 chaperones.59
Physiological ER stress caused by environmental stressors such as glucose deprivation, disruption of intracellular
Ca2+ stores, and inhibition of protein glycosylation leads to
unfolded protein accumulation in the ER lumen.60 This initiates the unfolded protein response or UPR, which reduces the
burden of newly synthesized protein to be folded by the ER,
induces the transcription of ER-resident molecular chaperones such as GRP94, and removes misfolded proteins in the
ER through proteasomal degradation.61 The most important
biological activity of GRP94 is its role as a master molecular
chaperone, directing the folding and/or assembly of secreted
or membrane proteins. This essential role is dependent on
GRP94 ATPase activity in vivo62 and results in the folding
of a select group of client proteins – the insulin-like growth
factors (IGFs) I–III, immunoglobulins, some integrins, and
TLRs55 and lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP) 6.63
GRP94 protects cells against ER stress (which is induced in
response to growth factor withdrawal on serum deprivation)
through its chaperoning of clients such as the IGFs, the maturation, secretion, and activation of which is strongly linked
to GRP94 antiapoptotic activity.64 Although GRP94 has no
known cochaperones, its association with osteosarcoma
amplified 9 (OS-9), a component of ER-associated degradation, provides an intriguing link between the protein-folding
molecular chaperone role of GRP94 and the proteasomal
targeting of misfolded proteins.65–67
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GRP94 is an abundant ER protein whose expression is
increased as a result of transcriptional induction related to
ER stress and the UPR,61 with especially high levels evident
in secretory tissues.55 GRP94 differs from the Hsp90α and
β isoforms in that its expression is not induced by the heat
shock response, but rather by signal transduction pathways
activated by alterations in the physiological environment
within the ER lumen.56
As an important component of the ER chaperone system, GRP94 has an essential antiapoptotic role that confers
survival advantage to cells subjected to ER and chemotoxic
stress. These prosurvival properties implicate the function of
this molecular chaperone in cancer progression, partly owing
to GRP94-controlled secretion of IGFs, mitogenic factors
that bind to the IGF1 receptor leading to Akt activation.57
Homozygous knockout of this major ER chaperone results
in embryonic lethality.68 The pathogenesis of human multiple
myeloma, a plasma cell neoplasm characterized by the proliferation of malignant plasma cells within the bone marrow,
is closely linked to a dysregulated UPR. The development
and progression of myeloma was shown to be critically
dependent on GRP94, which was recently implicated in
controlling LRP6 cell surface expression.63 LRP6, in turn,
is required for canonical Wnt signaling and functions as
a coreceptor for the cell surface Wnt receptor, Frizzled.69
Genetic deletion of GRP94 attenuates multiple myeloma in a
mouse model of the disease.70 Additionally, silencing GRP94
compromised human multiple myeloma cell growth.70 In the
absence of GRP94, LRP6 is prevented from reaching the cell
surface, thus inhibiting the proproliferative and prosurvival
Wnt–β-catenin signaling pathway.57,70 A similar mechanism
has been proposed for the attenuation of inflammatory
colorectal cancer. High levels of GRP94 are linked to the
control of macrophage-specific Toll-like receptors (TLRs),
leading to the production of proinflammatory cytokines
and promotion of inflammatory-associated cancer in the
colon.57,71 The mechanism that drives this oncogenic program
involves upregulation of the Wnt pathway. Taken together,
these findings suggest that Wnt is regulated by UPR and
identify GRP94 as a novel therapeutic target for both multiple
myeloma and inflammatory colorectal cancer.

Inhibitors, modulators, and
enhancers of Hsp90 ATPase activity
Functional analysis has revealed a dynamic interrelationship
between the N-terminal, middle, and C-terminal domains of
Hsp90 that is coordinated by nucleotide, cochaperone, and
specific client protein interactions, which together determine
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Hsp90 conformation and therefore the activation state of the
chaperone. Initial evidence suggested that, in tumor cells,
Hsp90 exists primarily in a high affinity binding state for
ATP/adenosine diphosphate (ADP) or nucleotide-blocking
ligands in equilibrium with a low affinity conformation
predominating in normal tissue.72,73 Chronic stress imposed
on the cell in response to an altered environment, cancer, or
disease may increase association between the Hsp90 chaperone and specifically altered client proteins, resulting in
complexes prone to selective targeting by small molecules.74
Posttranslational modification of Hsp90 as well as its cochaperones (eg, through acetylation, phosphorylation) may give
rise to distinct conformations that influence the chaperoning
of protein substrates and determine outcomes for client proteins, including folding, activation, or degradation, and govern Hsp90 interaction with specific inhibitors.74 Interference
with Hsp90 conformational changes during the dynamic
ATPase cycle may inhibit Hsp90 function. There is now an
emerging understanding that local conformational preferences for individual Hsp90 inhibitory ligands may convert
to preferences at the wider tertiary level (eg, either for the
open Hsp90 conformation or the client-bound Hsp90 closed
conformation). Additionally, the effects of posttranslational
modifications and varying cochaperones and adaptors may
present a range of target complexes.74 Thus, although certain
Hsp90 inhibitory small molecules have access to the same
binding site, differing modes of interaction might allow them
to select for different cellular Hsp90 complexes, resulting in
wide-ranging biological effects.18,75

cancer cells, and in some cases, demonstrate superior efficacy
compared to 17AAG.83,84 Evidence suggests that coumarin
antibiotic-based inhibitors interfere with dimerization of the
Hsp90 C-terminal domain, signifying a novel mode of action
through which they antagonize Hsp90 function by destabilizing the Hsp90 dimer.85 Novobiocin blocks the binding of TPR
immunophilins as well as Cdc37 to Hsp9085 and therefore
acts locally and allosterically to induce global conformational changes within Hsp90. Cisplatin, an antineoplastic
reagent that arrests cell division resulting in apoptosis and
inhibition of tumor growth,86,87 also binds within the Hsp90
C-terminal region and disrupts Hsp90 chaperone activity.88 In
further studies, cisplatin inhibited the hormone-binding and
transcriptional activities of both AR and GR and caused the
proteasomal depletion of GR.89 Cisplatin binds to a different
site to novobiocin in the Hsp90 C-terminal domain and most
likely interacts covalently with a reactive cysteine (Cys596
in human Hsp90) important for Hsp90 function.89,90 Celastrol
binds to the C-terminal domain and inhibits Hsp90 ATPase
activity, but not ATP binding. This natural triterpenoid,91
which acts in a distinct manner to either geldanamycin or
novobiocin, may represent a new class of inhibitors with the
ability to capture a unique Hsp90 conformation, enabling it
to allosterically regulate Hsp90 chaperone activity and disrupt Hsp90–Cdc37 complex formation.82,92 Recent evidence
suggests that celastrol and the Hsp90 modulators, gedunin
(also a natural product93) and gamendazole, a structurally
dissimilar small molecule based on the indazole scaffold,94
share a common mechanism of action.82,95

N-terminal ATP pocket binders

N-terminal/middle domain binders

Geldanamycin, its ansamycin derivatives (17AAG,
17DMAG, IPI-504), and several of the newer synthetic
inhibitors target the nucleotide-binding pocket in the
N-terminal domain. Included among these are numerous
inhibitors derived from various chemical scaffolds: resorcinol – radicicol, AUY922, AT13387, STA-9090/Ganetespib,
KW-2478; purine class – PU3, PU-H71, MPC-3100; CUDC305/Debio 0932, BIIB021; pyrazole – CCT018159; pyrimidine – HSP990.20,21,74,76–78

An analog of the natural product sansalvamide A, SM145,
binds between the N-terminal and middle domains and allosterically inhibits the binding of Hsp90 to all TPR containing
cochaperones tested, including FKBP51, FKBP52, CyP40,
and Hop.96,97 SM145 likely impacts access to the Hsp90
MEEVD C-terminal peptide by inducing or stabilizing an
Hsp90 conformation that obstructs access to the TPR-docking
site. SM145 was shown to induce caspase 3-dependent apoptosis,96 interfered with the chaperoning ability of Hsp90 to
refold proteins, and caused a dramatic depletion of GR in
HeLa cells.97

C-terminal binders
A second potential drug inhibitory site has been identified in
the Hsp90 C-terminal domain that is targeted by coumarinbased antibiotics such as novobiocin79 (reviewed by Chiosis
et al,80 and Chiosis81), which binds at the interface between
two monomers.82 Improvements in the affinity of these compounds for Hsp90 have allowed them to induce apoptosis in
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Histone deacetylase inhibitors
Posttranslational phosphorylation of specific serine, threonine, and tyrosine residues in Hsp90 may affect its chaperone
activity and sensitivity to Hsp90 inhibitors through influences
on ATP binding and by impacting association with various
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cochaperones as well as formation of distinct client protein
complexes98–101 (reviewed by Mollapour and Neckers102).
Additionally, reversible acetylation has been implicated as
a functionally important posttranslational modification of
Hsp90, identifying the chaperone as a downstream target
of histone deacetylase inhibitors, resulting in acetylation of
Hsp90, inhibition of its ATP binding, and depletion of several Hsp90 client proteins103,104 (reviewed by Mollapour and
Neckers102). Hsp90 was shown to be a substrate of histone
deacetylase 6 (HDAC6) which modulates Hsp90 chaperone
activity by regulating its level of acetylation.105 Silencing or
pharmacological inhibition of HDAC6 caused Hsp90 hyperacetylation, its dissociation from p23, a cochaperone essential
for the maturation of Hsp90-client protein complexes, and
loss of its chaperone activity. The loss or inactivation of
HDAC6 compromised the Hsp90-dependent maturation of
both GR and the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR), making
them functionally defective in ligand binding and transcriptional activity.105,106

Peptidomimetics targeting Hsp90 client
protein and cochaperone interactions
The targeting of Hsp90–client protein interaction as a
strategy for disrupting Hsp90 function has been achieved
for Hsp90–survivin complexes using the peptidomimetic,
shepherdin, modeled on the minimal survivin peptide
(Lys79–Leu87) required for Hsp90 binding.107 Survivin, an
important regulator of cell proliferation and differentiation,
has essential roles in mitotic control and apoptosis inhibition; its high expression levels in cancer cells versus normal
tissues correlating with unfavorable outcomes.108 Hsp90
is crucial for survivin stability in vivo,109 with the binding
interface for the client protein mapping to the N-terminal
ATP-binding domain. Shepherdin was shown to make
extensive contacts with the Hsp90 ATP pocket and cellpermeable variants abrogated Hsp90 function leading to the
loss of multiple Hsp90 client proteins, including survivin
and Akt. The reagent potently induced death of tumor cells
and inhibited human tumor growth in mouse models.107 In
a variation of this theme, Horibe et al110 have generated the
cell-permeable peptidomimetic, Antp–TPR hybrid peptide,
based on a 12-amino acid sequence from the Hsp90-binding
TPR2A domain of Hop (301KAYARIGNSYFK 312). The
Antp–TPR hybrid peptide inhibited Hsp90 interaction with
the Hop TPR2A domain, inducing death in a range of cancer
cell lines. Notably, the Hsp90-targeting peptide displayed
significant antitumor activity in a xenograft model of human
pancreatic cancer in mice.110
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Small molecule enhancers of Hsp90
ATPase activity
As already explained, several Hsp90 inhibitors have been
isolated from natural products and others chemically synthesized as small molecules based on different chemotype
scaffolds. A virtual screening approach has identified
4-hydroxytamoxifen (4-OHT), the active metabolite of the
antiestrogenic compound, tamoxifen, as a putative Hsp90
ligand with ATPase-enhancing (2–4-fold) properties.111
4-OHT was shown to dock well to the Hsp90 ATP pocket;
4-OHT bound Hsp90 more strongly than ATP, but less avidly
than ADP. A more recent Förster resonance energy transferbased screen112 has identified novel modulators that can
accelerate the Hsp90 conformation cycle in a mode similar
to that of the Aha1 cochaperone, which activates the Hsp90
ATPase.113 While increasing the affinity of Hsp90 toward GR
client protein in vivo, acceleration of the Hsp90 chaperone
cycle by the modulatory compounds interfered with GR
processing, potentially offering a strategy for therapeutic
intervention.112

Hsp90 paralog-selective ligands
While the N-terminal Hsp90 inhibitors share a similar binding site and bind with comparable affinity to the four known
Hsp90 paralogs, Hsp90α, Hsp90β, GRP94, and TRAP1,
slight structural differences and conformational flexibility
within the adenine-binding cavity has revealed adjacent
subpockets that allow marginally distinct interaction modes
with the major clinically relevant ligands, enabling the
development of paralog-selective inhibitors114 (reviewed
by Taldone et al74). Since each Hsp90 paralog governs the
chaperoning of a unique set of client proteins, selective
ligands may result in higher efficacy and therapeutic control
and pave the way for better understanding the biological role
of these paralogs, particularly in specific disease contexts.
Thus, an 8-residue amino acid sequence present within the
N-terminal binding pocket of Hsp90α and β, which differs
in the first two amino acids of the corresponding sequence
in both GRP94 and TRAP1, contributed to the stability of
chemotype-induced conformations of the Hsp90α and β
isoforms, resulting in a higher level of Hsp90α/β selectivity
compared with GRP94 and TRAP1 (.1,000-fold).74,115,116
Similarly, insertion of several purine-scaffold class chemical compounds into a new allosteric pocket, arising from the
conformational flexibility of GRP94, led to the development
of the purine-based ligands, PU-H54 and PU-WS13, that
were .100-fold more selective for GRP94 over Hsp90α/β
and TRAP1.74,117 Another GRP94-specific ligand, NECA
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(5′-N-ethylcarboxamidoadenosine), is an adenine-based
nucleotide analog that does not bind Hsp90.74,118 GRP94
accommodates NECA at two sites – the adenine moiety fits
into the adenine cavity, while the 5′-N-ethylcarboxamido
moiety occupies a novel and adjacent second pocket. This
secondary site cannot be accessed in Hsp90.118 Altieri et al49
tethered geldanamycin to a mitochondria-targeting sequence
to generate the reagent, gamitrinib, which, on transfer into
mitochondria, engages with the resident Hsp90 paralog,
TRAP1.48

Potential clinical applications of
Hsp90 inhibitors in endocrine and
other disorders
Most organs and physiological systems in higher organisms are sensitive to glucocorticoids, and these hormones
are strongly linked to pathophysiology in humans with
glucocorticoid-regulated components being evident in
common behavioral disorders, such as anxiety and depression, obesity and the metabolic syndrome, atherosclerosis
and osteoporosis, as well as autoimmune, inflammatory,
and allergic disorders.119–121 The numerous effects of glucocorticoids are mediated by GR through its interaction
with multiple cell signaling systems, and the pathogenesis
of several of the aforementioned disorders includes target
tissue hypersensitivity or resistance to these hormones. As
noted, GR is a well characterized Hsp90 client protein that
requires interaction of its unliganded LBD with Hsp90 and
associated cochaperones to attain hormone-binding competency and subsequent hormone-activated transcriptional
activity.6,7,9,10 Early pharmacological evidence using the
Hsp90 inhibitor, geldanamycin, confirmed an essential role
for Hsp90 function in both GR hormone-binding activity
and receptor protein stability in vivo.122 Additional studies
confirmed ERα and AR as targets for ansamycin type Hsp90
inhibitors; the destabilization and dramatic depletion of these
receptors in breast and prostate cancer cells, respectively,
strongly indicated a therapeutic utility for these agents in
human cancers, generally.123–126
Both ERα and AR, in addition to the receptor tyrosine
kinase HER2 (human epidermal growth factor receptor 2), which is amplified or overexpressed in up to 30%
of breast cancers,127,128 are directly associated with the
well-documented hallmarks of cancer,129 and all are clinically validated cancer targets.130 Given the association of
ERα with Hsp90 and the fact that HER2 is one of the most
Hsp90-dependent client proteins known, breast cancer is
a prime target for Hsp90 inhibitors.125 Targeting Hsp90 in
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prostate cancer is a particularly attractive therapeutic strategy
since AR, the key driver of prostate cancer progression, is a
sensitive Hsp90 client protein.131 A major advantage of Hsp90
inhibitors is that they are able to simultaneously shut down
several pathways necessary for cancer development, reducing
the likelihood of drug-resistant cancers. We will now expand
on the therapeutic applications of various Hsp90 inhibitors in
the treatment of specific endocrine and other diseases.

Metabolic syndrome
An array of closely associated metabolic disorders, including
abdominal obesity, hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and insulin-resistance, constitute the metabolic
syndrome. The underlying cause of hyperglycemia and
associated fatty liver phenotype is glucocorticoid excess and
the resistance to insulin action.119–121 Metabolic disruptions
underlying these conditions arise from altered glucocorticoid activity in target organs, in particular, liver, adipose
tissue, skeletal muscle, and pancreatic β-cell. In addition,
adipocytes from omental (but not subcutaneous) fat express
11β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 1, converting
cortisone to cortisol. Therefore, in central obesity, there
is increased cortisol production as well as altered action/
sensitivity.132 Furthermore, in addition to GR, the mineralocorticoid receptor (MR) has been shown to play a pivotal
role in adipocyte biology and helps mediate both aldosterone
and glucocorticoid effects on adipose tissue development.133
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPARγ), also
a member of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily, is
indispensable for adipocyte differentiation and adipose tissue function (reviewed by Lehrke and Lazar,134 Tontonoz
and Spiegelman,135 and Christodoulides and Vidal-Puig136).
All three nuclear receptors, GR, MR, and PPARγ, are client
proteins of Hsp90. Biochemical and animal studies with
geldanamycin analogs and novobiocin have revealed that
these Hsp90 inhibitors simultaneously destabilize Hsp90
complexes with these receptors, curtailing their adipogenic
transcriptional programs and causing a blockade of adipogenesis.137,138 The results identify Hsp90 as a potential
therapeutic target in the control of obesity and its related
metabolic complications.

Cushing’s syndrome
Cushing’s disease (pituitary-dependent Cushing’s syndrome)
is a neuroendocrine condition caused by an adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)-secreting adenoma, which leads to a
hypercortisolemic state.139 The principal biochemical features
are a resetting of hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal feedback
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such that ACTH is secreted in the face of abnormally high
levels of circulating cortisol. With the prolonged and inappropriate exposure to excessive glucocorticoids, patients
may develop multiple metabolic problems including central
obesity, hyperglycemia, hypertension, proximal myopathy,
and osteoporosis.140 Although usually treated surgically, the
syndrome is frequently a management challenge, especially
in the case of recurrent disease, signifying unmet needs in the
treatment of afflicted patients.141 In this regard, retinoic acid
displayed specific inhibitory effects on ACTH biosynthesis
in experimental Cushing’s syndrome.142 Recent studies have
revealed the overexpression of Hsp90α and β isoforms in
glucocorticoid-resistant corticotroph adenomas in comparison to normal pituitary.143 Pharmacological inhibition
of Hsp90 with the N-terminal Hsp90 inhibitor, 17AAG, a
derivative of geldanamycin and the C-terminal inhibitory
reagents, novobiocin and silibinin, an analog of the natural
product, silymarin,144 showed vastly different outcomes
for GR activity when used at low concentrations.143 Thus,
17AAG promoted GR degradation in a corticotroph cell line,
whereas novobiocin and silibinin, which act at a different
stage of the Hsp90 chaperoning cycle, caused a release of
mature, correctly folded GR from Hsp90 that was capable
of hormone binding and transcriptional activity. In a mouse
allograft model of Cushing’s disease, silibinin was shown to
lower ACTH and corticosterone levels, thus partially overcoming glucocorticoid resistance and relieving the symptoms of Cushing’s disease.143 These findings reveal a new
pharmacological mechanism of action for a select class of
Hsp90 inhibitors that might be used to restore glucocorticoid
sensitivity in ACTH-secreting adenomas in individuals with
Cushing’s syndrome.

Multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2,
sporadic medullary thyroid carcinoma –
RET tyrosine kinase mutations
RET belongs to a subclass of receptor tyrosine kinases that
binds growth factors of the glial-derived neurotropic factor family.145,146 Deregulated receptor tyrosine kinases can
become potent oncoproteins. Thyroid cancer is the most
prevalent endocrine malignancy and is frequently associated
with oncogenic conversion of RET kinase.147 In medullary
thyroid carcinomas (MTC), a malignancy arising from
calcitonin-secreting C-cells of the thyroid, somatic mutations in RET are present in up to 50% of cases, whereas
germline point mutations in RET result in inherited cancer
syndromes, which include MTC multiple endocrine neoplasia
type 2A (MEN2A), type 2B (MEN2B), and familial MTC.
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Papillary thyroid carcinomas (PTC), which arise from the
follicular epithelial cells of the thyroid and account for
80%–90% of thyroid carcinomas, can result from recombination of the intracellular kinase-encoding RET domain
with heterologous genes, leading to generation of RET/
PTC fusion oncogenes.146 Small molecule tyrosine kinase
inhibitors may be effective in treatment strategies for some
RET-dependent cancers.147,148 For example, vandetanib,
a tyrosine kinase inhibitor that selectively targets RET-,
VEGFR-, and EGFR-dependent signaling, as well as other
successful agents targeting VEGFR,149 may provide viable
therapeutic options for patients with advanced MTC, a rare
disease with no effective treatment.150 Similarly, the small
molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitors lenvatinib and sorafenib
improve progression-free survival in radioiodine-refractory
differentiated thyroid cancer (encompassing papillary and
follicular cancer).151–153 A previous report identified the RET/
PTC1 protein as an Hsp90 client,154 and a more recent study
has confirmed that RET, as well as MEN2-associated RET
mutants are stabilized by Hsp90, require the chaperone for
their function, and are depleted from human MTC-derived
cell lines by the blockade of Hsp90 with 17AAG.155

Multiple myeloma
Multiple myeloma is a common hematological cancer
characterized by the proliferation of malignant plasma
cells within the bone marrow. Local secretion of cytokines (eg, interleukin-6 and receptor activator of NF-κB
ligand) from myeloma cells accumulating on bone surfaces stimulates osteoclast growth and activity, resulting
in bone loss that requires the use of bisphosphonates to
prevent and treat complications arising from bone damage
and the risk of fractures.156 The canonical Wnt signaling
pathway has an emerging role in multiple myeloma, in
which the constitutively active β-catenin is relevant to
tumor cell growth, survival, and migration.157,158 To exploit
this tumor dependence on Wnt signaling, small molecule
compounds and interfering RNA targeting β-catenin have
shown promise as therapeutic approaches in the treatment
of the disease.157,158 As already noted, GRP94 deficiency
in human multiple myeloma cells resulted in apoptosis
through inhibition of the Wnt–survivin pathway.70 Although
the pan-Hsp90 inhibitors showed potential as therapeutic
agents for multiple myeloma, the role of individual Hsp90
isoforms and family members in these treatments was not
determined.159–161 The GRP94-specific inhibitor, PU-WS13,
was shown to induce apoptosis and block the growth of
multiple myeloma cells, yet did not induce death in pre-B
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leukemic cells, strongly indicating that GRP94 is a valid
therapeutic target in myeloma.70
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Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease
Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD)
is the most common of the inherited renal cystic diseases,
a group of disorders characterized by the development of
renal cysts and a variety of extrarenal manifestations that
may include hepatic and pancreatic cysts, cerebral aneurysm,
and cardiac valve disease.162 The disease is a progressive
genetic syndrome with an incidence of 1:700, with symptoms
typically manifesting at middle age, with kidney function
increasingly impaired by abnormally proliferating cysts.
Many patients will progress to end-stage renal disease requiring dialysis. ADPKD arises from inactivating mutations in
the PKD1 or PKD2 genes, disrupting numerous signaling
pathways that regulate kidney homeostasis: PKD1, which
encodes polycystin-1 (PC1, ∼460 kDa), and PKD2, which
encodes polycystin-2 (PC2, ∼110 kDa), constitute a subfamily of transient receptor potential channels. Several putative
pathways which are either up- or downregulated in polycystic
kidney disease provide a possible rationale for treatment with
a range of therapeutic agents, including vasopressin 2 receptor antagonists, somatostatin, triptolide, and tyrosine kinase
inhibitors.162 Numerous parallels may be drawn between
ADPKD and cancer with regard to signaling mechanisms
controlling growth, apoptosis, and differentiation.163 Many
signaling proteins hyperactivated in ADPKD (eg, HER2,

Akt, Src, etc) are clients of Hsp90,4,162 suggesting that Hsp90
inhibitors might improve kidney function by simultaneously disrupting the activity of multiple proteins supporting
progressive cyst growth. Use of STA-2842, a novel nextgeneration, highly specific Hsp90 inhibitor that is structurally
similar to STA-9090/ganetespib, induced the degradation of
several ADPKD-relevant Hsp90 client proteins in PKD1deficient kidney cells and reduced the formation of renal
cysts and kidney growth in a mouse model of the disease.164
These findings thus provide proof-of-concept for the use of
Hsp90 inhibitors in treating ADPKD.

Male contraception
In studies of Hsp90α-deficient male mice, Grad et al33 demonstrated testicular atrophy and infertility caused by apoptosis
of spermatocytes, indicating that the Hsp90α isoform is
required for spermatogenesis. Subsequent conditional deletion of Hsp90α, in adult mice, showed that the chaperone is
essential for germ cell development in mature adult testes.34
Extended exposure of pubertal male mice to high doses of
the Hsp90α/β N-terminal domain inhibitor, pochoxime A, a
new radicicol derivative with efficacy favorable for entry into
brain and testes,28,165,166 caused testicular atrophy in some of
the animals similar to the phenotype seen in mice with genetic
disruption of Hsp90α.33 These results suggest that such
drugs could be used to generate pharmacological infertility
in male mice. In this context, it is of considerable interest
that gamendazole, a new class of Hsp90 inhibitor selective
for Hsp90β, which binds to the Hsp90 C-terminal region in

Table1 Regulation of endocrine and other disorders by Hsp90 modulators
Disorder

Organ

Inhibitor(s)

Hsp90 paralog

Client affected

References

Metabolic syndrome

Hsp90α, β – NTD
Hsp90α, β – CTD
Hsp90α, β – CTD
Hsp90α, β
GRP94

137,138

GR activated

Prostate cancer
Breast cancer

Prostate
Breast

Geldanamycin
analogs, novobiocin
Silibinin
17-AAG
PU-WS13
STA-2842
Pochoxime A
Gamendazole
Gamitrinib
PU-H71, AUY922
PU-WS13

GR, MR, PPARγ ↓

Cushing’s syndrome
MEN2
Multiple myeloma
ADPKD
Male contraception

Liver, adipose tissue, skeletal
muscle, pancreatic β-cells
Pituitary
Thyroid
Bone marrow
Kidney
Testes

143
155
70
164
33
94
49
169–172
117

Stress/depression

Brain (dorsal raphe)

Brain-penetrant
HDAC6 inhibitor
ACY-738

Hsp90α, β

Hsp90α, β – NTD
Hsp90α, β – NTD
Hsp90α, β – CTD
TRAP1
Hsp90α, β – NTD
GRP94

RET ↓
LRP6 ↓/Wnt/β-catenin
HER2, Akt, Src ↓
Not defined
HER2 ↓, Akt ↓
Oncoproteins ↓
ERα, HER2 ↓,
oncoproteins ↓
HER2 ↓
GR modulation

174

Note: arrows (↓) signify depletion of indicated Hsp90 client proteins.
Abbreviations: ADPKD, autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease; CTD, C-terminal domain; ERα, estrogen receptor α; GR, glucocorticoid receptor; GRP94, glucoseregulated protein 94; HDAC6, histone deacetylase 6; HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; Hsp90, heat shock protein 90; MEN2, multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2;
MR, mineralocorticoid receptor; NTD, N-terminal domain; PPARγ, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ; TRAP1, tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated protein 1.
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a manner similar to celastrol and gedunin,82 causes infertility by blocking spermatogenesis in rats.94,167 Gamendazole
is therefore a promising candidate for the development of a
novel male contraceptive.

Conclusion
There are at least 13 Hsp90 inhibitors currently in clinical
development for a broad range of tumors including breast,
prostate, gastrointestinal, melanoma, and hematological
malignancies, and in vitro studies continue to identify new
and novel small molecule compounds that selectively target the Hsp90 molecular chaperone in its various paralog
forms.74,168 Simultaneously, our increased understanding
of Hsp90 biology and mechanisms of action when bound
to different Hsp90 disruptors provide an expanding list of
disease states that might benefit therapeutically through
Hsp90 modulation. In addition to the disorders already
detailed in this review, potential diseases in which therapeutic treatment with Hsp90 inhibitors is indicated are
summarized in Table 1. Thus gamitrinib, a mitochondrialdirected small-molecule inhibitor selective for TRAP1 and
mitochondrial Hsp90, was shown to suppress localized and
metastatic prostate cancer growth in a genetic mouse model
of the disease.49 In addition to their application to HER2positive breast cancer,117,169 Hsp90 inhibitors also show
potential in the treatment of triple-negative breast cancer
(ie, tumors clinically defined by the negative expression of
ERα, progesterone receptor, and HER2)170,171 and aromatase
inhibitor-resistant subtypes.172 Recent studies have found
an association between GR regulation and the response to
traumatic stress.173,174 The HDAC6 inhibitor, ACY-738, was
shown to increase Hsp90 acetylation in mice, promoting
increased incorporation of the FKBP51 cochaperone into
Hsp90–GR complexes and causing a suppression of GR
function. This led to an enhanced adaptation to stress.174
Thus, through its modulating influences on Hsp90, HDAC6
has been confirmed as a viable therapeutic target for psychosocial stress and depression. The continuing evolution
of Hsp90 inhibitory drugs and their relevance to specific
diseases hold great promise of exciting developments in
the future.
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